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New Film Score for Lisa
We are excited to share the news that Lisa has
just started working on a new film score schedule
for release in early 2011.
Lisa is looking forward to using the creative
possibilities of the film to showcase a new
dimension to her already considerable film score
work.
Lisa herself has described the score as one of the
most important pieces of work I will ever create for
film - so stay tuned for further information in the
coming months!
New Agent for Lisa
Lisa is pleased to announce she is now
represented by Maggie Rodford from Air-Edel
Associates.
With offices based in London and California we
look forward to working with Maggie and her team
to secure some exciting film score opportunities
heading into 2011.

Oranges and Sunshine - First Reviews Are In!
The Lisa Gerrard scored film, Oranges and
Sunshine, directed by Jim Loach, made its debut
at the 5th Rome International Film Festival
recently.
We were told by Jim that the film was warmly
received and that he expects an April 2011
release date for Australia.
Lisa will also be looking to release a soundtrack
album to coincide with the films release.
You can view a short interview with Jim and lead
actress Emily Watson taken from the Rome Film
Festival here.
You can also read one of the first reviews by
Variety here.

New Album for Lisa!
We are happy to announce that Lisa and up-andcoming musician Cye Wood have agreed to a joint
digital release of a soundtrack album for their work
on the ABC Television Series, On the Trail of
Genghis Khan.
The digital album will be released jointly by
Gerrard Records via our website and the ABC
online store.
We expect the release date to be less than a
month away so stay tuned for more details!

For more information on the series, check out the
official website.
Balibo Wins Again...
The Lisa Gerrard scored film Balibo has won yet
another accolade, taking out the public award for
Best Film at the Sao Paulo International Film
Festival in Brazil last week.
Balibo won the award from an incredible field of
475 films!

New Stock Now Available
New stock has arrived for our online store so if you
haven't already got your Lisa Gerrard albums, visit
the official store where you can preview all tracks
and choose from a range of musical tastes.
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